**KCC Agenda 3/5/20**
*(Please print your own copy) Immediate action items in red*

**Secretary's report:**
Minutes: *(attached, please read in advance of meeting)*

**Treasurer’s report:**
current report from Cindy
receipts

**Correspondence:**
Email from Andrea Kenter
Email from Barbara Richter

**Planning Board, DES, OEP:**
R41 Lot 07 7 lot subdivision
U9-48 and 49 129 Main Street
34 Rte 125, R2-14
R20 Lot 6, 6 Spruce Street, new bldg/condo

**Upcoming events:**
Bird walk May 2
Roadside Cleanup April 25
Table at election, need volunteers
PP events March 11, 17, 18 and 21 and 22, April 1
Saving Special Places April 4
***NEED ALL RECEIPTS FOR REGISTRATION IN HARD COPY TONIGHT***

**Signs/Trails/Forests:**
Trails subcommittee minutes and update
PP subcommittee minutes
*Ron Klemarczyk to come attend our meeting on April 9 (Foreco) re: Forest Management Plans for Acorn and West

**Old Business and bucket list:**
Briggs property clean up: schedule with trails comm and possibly scouts.
Pallet clean-up (scouts)
Frye incursion (Gelina): Access to south side of Frye, check ROW
Ken’s Auto Salvage, tires in wetland
Kingston access to Country Pond: revisit Murphy
Re-do tree/shrub signs at VL: possible scout project Ken Briggs property Deer blind
Back Road TF: Ken update
Look into Prime wetlands designation
Look into current use warrant

**CPLA news:**

**SELT and FOKOS update:**

**Other:**

*Next meeting 4/9/20 6:45*